senior member of the clinical team to see each case (79 6%). It is suggested as a result of these studies that the provision of such a system to aid the clinician is both feasible in a real-time clinical setting, and likely to be of practical value, albeit in a small percentage of cases.
treatment for the patient, is left entirely in the hands of the clinician in this system. What the computing system does is to help the clinician in an area where previous studies (de Dombal et al., 1972a) have shown him to be relatively weak-namely, in the statistical analysis of large volumes of data. In such a case the clinician merely uses the computer to augment his own capabilities and judgement; and indeed there is ample precedent for this. To take one obvious example, the clinician often uses a stethoscope to augment his ability to hear sounds emanating from within a body cavity. Sometimes the clinical picture is clear-cut; in this instance the clinician merely uses his stethoscope to confirm his previous assessment of the patient. Sometimes the results which the clinician obtains from the use of the stethoscope are difficult to interpret or are at odds with what the clinician "feels" about the case-in such circumstances the clinician is at liberty to disregard the evidence from his "machine." But in a proportion of cases the evidence the clinician obtains will alter his impression of the case sufficiently to make him seek additional evidence and this in turn will lead him to the "correct" diagnosis. This is precisely the type of computer usage which we have envisaged and tried to embody in the present system. No one speaks of a stethoscope making a diagnosis; and it seems to us meaningless to speak of the computer in terms which imply that this sort of machine system usurps the clinician's traditional role, even if, when the computer indicates its probabilities, we speak of the most likely complaint as being the "computer's diagnosis."
LEVEL OF COMPUTING EXPERTISE REQUIRED
Here the problem is much simpler. We have been impressed in earlier studies by the fact that clinicians are relatively reluctant and ineffectual users of any computing system (see de Dombal et al., 1971a) . The answer we have adopted is twofold. Firstly, we have instituted a three-tier system of computer training at undergraduate level, evidenced inter alia by the work referred to earlier. As regards the present we have instituted a computing system in which the knowledge and expertise required from the clinician is precisely nil. The clinician has merely to fill out a provided form, in English, and then subsequently to read a computer pnntout (again in English) as shown in Figs. 7, 8, and 9. The only "computer appreciation" necessary on the part of the clinician is an awareness that the computer is not infallible and that its "diagnosis" is merely an indication of probabilities on the data fed into it. Nothing else is needed, and certainly no programming or mathematical expertise is necessary for the clinician who elects to use the system. It must be apparent from the foregoing that we owe a considerable debt of gratitude to many of our colleagues. It is a pleasure to thank Professor K. Smith, of the Department of Computational Science, and Professor M. Wells, of the Electronic Computing Laboratory, for their support and encouragement during the course of these studies. We thank also the members of their staffs who have given us much advice, comment, and helpful criticism, and without whom it would have been impossible to carry out 2,000 diagnoses in less than one year. Finally, three of us (J.C.H., A.P.M., and D.J.L.) were aided by a grant from the Medical Research Council, which we also acknowledge with gratitude.
Requests for reprints should be sent to Mr. F. T. de Dombal, University Department of Surgery, General Infirmary, Leeds LS1 3EX.
Introduction
We have already described our general operational experience with an adaptable real-time computer-aided diagnostic system and discussed some of the problems inherent in its implementation (Horrocks et al., 1972) . But some important questions remain unanswered in the previous discussion. Chiefly these are two: do clinicians actually need such a system? and can it offer any measurable advantage in terms of diagnostic accuracy and reliability over more conventional methods ? Such questions can be answered only at the bedside, in a routine clinical environment, by undertaking a controlled prospective trial in which the diagnostic performance of the unaided clinician is compared with that of the system already described. If in these circumstances the system offers no measurable advantages over the conventional situation, then whatever its possible merits it must be accounted of little practical value. In this paper we present the results of such an assessment carried out over a period of 11 months in a busy clinical unit.
Conduct of Investigation
In this investigation we studied patients presenting with acute abdominal pain to the professorial surgical unit in the General Infirmary at Leeds. The study was begun on 1 January 1971 and terminated on 1 December 1971. The computer-aided system used has been described in detail (Horrocks et al., 1972) . We attempted to deal with all cases admitted to the wards under the care of the professorial surgical unit, criteria for admission to the survey being: (1) the patient's presenting complaint was abdominal pain, (2) this pain had arisen within one week of admission, (3) the admission was an emergency procedure via the receiving room, (4) the patient was not already on the series (ruling out by previous definition any repeated admissions), (5) the patient was capable of giving a medical history (ruling out a baby aged 2 weeks, and one further unconscious patient), and (6) a diagnosis was eventually made (excluding one further patient in whom the diagnosis of acute appendicitis remained in doubt even after operation). A total of 304 patients were accepted into the survey by these selection criteria.
We studied the patients at the same time as the clinical team, noting the diagnosis on admission (where one was available), the house surgeon's diagnosis, and that of any more senior members of the team who saw the patient. Details of the case history were entered into the computing system and a "realtime" diagnosis was produced as described. (This was not made available to the clinical team at that point in time, since to do so might have biased their handling of the case.) The patient was then taken to the theatre, if appropriate, and an operative diagnosis rapidly became available. This too was noted and filed for later analysis.
Two points are worthy of comment. First, our choice of the "acute abdomen" was a deliberate one, since such an area of diagnosis has several advantages. It is a common clinical dilemma (304 cases presented in less than a year). The number of possible disorders is relatively small (as evidenced by the low percentage of "unclassifiable" patients). The clinical diagnosis is usually made on the basis of a patient's symptoms and physical signs rather than on any lengthy biochemical tests; and the final diagnosis is usually made at operation. We are not unaware of the problems inherent in the term "diagnosis" but we feel that selection of the "acute abdomen" for study at least minimizes them.
Second, we elected to enter into the computer the data which the registrar obtained at the time when he first saw the case. This is important since clinical data change, and a case which may be puzzling in the extreme when first seen may become "obvious" by the next morning. We entered the initial data into the computer since we did not wish any advantage shown to be obscured by this kind of temporal problem. (In practice this sometimes worked to the computer's disadvantage, but we were prepared to accept this penalty.) It is, however, important to note that we were comparing (a) the registrar's initial diagnosis with (b) the computer's probabilities based on the same data. We were not comparing our own diagnostic ability with that of the clinical team, for that comparison we felt to be irrelevant. Other (miscellaneous) .8 [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] of the diagnoses were made at operation, undertaken either at the time of the acute episode or shortly afterwards. Occasionally, other biochemical evidence was accepted by the clinical team, such as the finding of a serum amylase raised above a level of 1,000 Somogyi units, which was accepted as evidence of pancreatitis. Non-specific abdominal pain (N.S. pain) was the term applied when no apparent cause was found for the patient's pain; either they settled down in the short term, were discharged home and were reviewed later, or they underwent a negative laparotomy. In this category we have also included a few patients with conditions which did not warrant any surgical treatment, such as urinary tract infection.
Results

OVERALL FINAL DIAGNOSES
The most striking feature of Table I , however, is the finding that less than 3% of the admissions did not fall into one or other of the categories listed. This confirms our earlier impression that patients with acute abdominal pain form an admirable subgroup for study, since over 95% of them can be collected together under a small list of seven disease headings.
DIAGNOSIS ON ADMISSION
It was not our purpose to study this aspect of the patient's medical care, and in many ways to do so would be unfair to the admitting staff. They saw cases at an earlier stage than ourselves, and many patients were sent home, so that they never came to us at all. Thus we cannot begin to measure their overall reliability or accuracy of diagnosis. But it is worth remarking that in only 44-8% of the cases we studied was the admitting diagnosis identical with the final operative diagnosis. This merely re-emphasizes that a considerable diagnostic problem remains when the patient enters the ward.
DIAGNOSES OF ALL CLINICIANS
Most of the cases were seen by at least two clinicians-the house surgeon and the registrar. Occasionally a senior registrar or consultant was called in to see the case, and the total number of clinical diagnoses made was 858. (We accepted only one primary diagnosis from each clinician, although we were forced to introduce an "unknown" category in this respect.)
Of these 858 diagnoses of clinicians some 563 were later substantiated (Table II) , a diagnostic accuracy of 65-6%. This in of the most senior clinician who saw the case. There were (naturally) some 304 such diagnoses, of which 242 were ultimately "correct" (Table IV) , giving an overall correct diagnosis rate for the clinical team as at present constituted of 79-6%.
COMPUTING SYSTEM
We also noted for each patient the computer's primary "diagnosis"-that is to say, the disease category to which the computer allotted the highest probability. The results are shown in Table V . The computer's "diagnosis," as indicated by the probabilities on the given data, matched the eventual diagnosis in some 279 instances. This represents a "diagnostic accuracy" for the computing system of 91-8%. The remaining 25 cases were misclassified by the system. In two of these cases the patient's data could not be entered into the system, since the clinicians were unable to produce an agreed version for entry. In these two instances no diagnosis could be made, and the system "failed safe." The cases were, however, listed as failures of the system, as were an additional eight patients who presented with miscellaneous conditions warranting urgent surgical intervention such as bleeding ovarian cysts, perforated carcinoma of the rectosigmoid, and ruptured subcapsular haematoma of the spleen.
What one regards as the system's "accuracy" is therefore a matter of conjecture. It is possible to state that the system differentiated between the group of diseases in the "database" of information with an accuracy of 94 9%, since there were 294 such cases and 279 were correctly diagnosed. On the other hand, this is an unrealistic estimate, since in routine clinical practice one can never be sure that patients admitted will of necessity be confined to one specific subset of diseases. The figure of 91-8% is undoubtedly an assessment which more accurately reflects the computer-assisted system's potential in a practical setting.
Comparison between Clinicians and Computer How does one begin to assess a diagnostic system-either human or computer-aided? This is a matter of some controversy, and we have deliberately chosen to make some extremely simple comparisons between the humans and the computersystem-comparisons which related to the potential use of such an automated system in a future clinical environment. Thus we have chosen to ignore diagnoses made in the receiving room and by the house staff, since in most clinical environments a registrar's opinion is available, and since in any event we entered data elicited by the registrar into the computer. In companng the computing system with the most senior clinician who saw the case we have undoubtedly biased the results against the computer-partly on account of the time factor already mentioned.
Often some hours elapsed between the time data were entered into the computer and the time the case was seen by a senior clinician, and in this time the physical signs changed in such a way as to clarify the diagnosis. Nevertheless we retained this comparison, since we wished to compare the computing system with clinical practice as it is in real life.
With this as background we considered three facets of diagnostic performance-namely, accuracy, reliability, and certainty of diagnosis.
ACCURACY OF DIAGNOSIS
If a patient with disease "A" is admitted how likely is this to be correctly diagnosed before operation ? The results of this comparison are shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 1. Moreover, although the computer erroneously classified six non-specific abdominal pain patients into the "appendicitis" category, the corresponding figure for the clinical team was no fewer than 27 patients.
Thus combining the elements of accuracy and reliability and taking the "appendicitis versus non-specific abdominal pain" diagnostic problem alone the situation was as follows: the computer's probabilities assigned correctly 84 patients with appendicitis, and 136 patients with non-specific abdominal pain. Had we slavishly followed the computer's predictions, six negative laparotomies would have been performed, but in no case of appendicitis would surgery have been delayed. What actually happened was rather different. Twenty-odd negative laparotomies were performed, and six cases of appendicitis were "observed" for over eight hours before the decision to operate was taken. This represents in our view a handy margin of performance in favour of the computer-aided system.
CERTAINTY OF DIAGNOSIS
This too is important, since a clinician needs to be sufficiently certain of his diagnosis to take a decision in respect of treatment for the patient. We do not have any estimate of the clinicians' certainty levels, since we have preferred to study this aspect of the diagnostic process in a less exacting situation (to ask clinicians to pause and contemplate mathematics in an emergency situation was, we felt, unjustifiable at that time). However, for what it is worth, the mean certainty level for the eventual diagnosis in the 304 cases combined was 84-7% as regards the computing system. This implies that even when the system misclassified the patient, the eventual correct diagnosis was usually considered as the "next best" possibility. Furthermore, it should be recalled that we deliberately set up a routine in our diagnostic programme to deal with this difficulty (see Horrocks et al., 1972) . Discussion Many workers have studied the possibility of aiding the clinician with some kind of Bayesian information-processing system in the field of clinical diagnosis (Lipkin and Hardy, 1958; Edwards, 1962 Edwards, , 1966 Lodwick, 1963; Lipkin, 1964; Collen et al., 1965; Kaplan and Newman, 1966; Philips et al., 1966; Lusted, 1968; Card, 1970; Taylor, 1970) . Indeed, some of these workers have elegantly shown that the human is less effective than the computer in analysing the large volume of information contained in the conventional case history. To this extent there is nothing revolutionary in the present study.
We have been concerned with some rather different problems. Does the clinician actually need help? What are his strengths and weaknesses? Can the computer offer the type of help required? Can it offer any improvement in performance? Can it do so in a routine clinical environment ? To judge from our own studies, the answer to the latter two questions must be a qualified affirmative. The system was far from perfect, but (using identical information) it made significantly fewer errors than the clinical team-and lest this be thought a criticism of the clinicians concerned, no less an authority than Shepherd (1968) , in what is probably the definitive textbook on the subject, cites his own diagnostic accuracy in this field as around 70%, rather less than many of the clinicians we studied.
It must, however, be re-emphasized that we have not yet created a system of "computer diagnosis." What we have created is a system which can be used to help the clinician towards his own diagnosis, and which, ifimplemented, might well significantly improve the quality of the care which the clinician can give to his patient. We are far from unaware of the difficulties in implementation which face us, and it is to these additional problems that we have now turned our attention.
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